Help a student succeed.
Become a Reading Partner.

Who We Are
Reading Partners is a national nonprofit that provides literacy intervention to students in 17 NYC elementary schools. We partner community volunteers with at-risk students who are reading 1 month to 2 1/2 years behind grade level.

Volunteer Highlights
• No formal teaching experience required
• Commit just one-two hours per week
• Background Check and Fingerprint requirement is covered by Reading Partners and ensures safety of all students
• A highly-effective, easy-to-follow curriculum
• In-person training and on-site support from a full-time staff member
• The opportunity to make a difference in the life of a child!

We Need You At:
PS 33 - Edward M. Funk
91-37 222nd St., Queens Village, NY 11428

PS 33 has committed to serving 80 K-4th grade students this school year.

The Reading Center at PS 33 functions Monday-Thursday with tutoring at the following sessions:

8:05 AM-8:50 AM
8:50 AM-9:40 AM
9:45 AM-10:30 AM
10:40 AM-11:25 AM
11:35 AM-12:20 PM
12:30 PM-1:15 PM
1:25 PM-2:10 PM
2:20 PM-3:05 PM

If interested, please contact Alyssa Leccese, Volunteer Coordinator at alyssa.leccese@readingpartners.org or Rakia Wells, Volunteer Coordinator at rakia.wells@readingpartners.org